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Brian Mckeen
Brian McKeen, managing partner of McKeen & Associates of Detroit
(www.mckeenassoci- ates.com), was honorably men- tioned for the Daniel J.
Wright Lifetime Achievement Award for his work on behalf of children with birth
injuries.
McKeen’s law firm specializes in securing compensation for children who are
victims of med- ical negligence to ensure their proper care throughout their lifetimes. McKeen and his associates have obtained millions on behalf of children
who obtained lifelong disabilities through medical negli- gence during birth.
McKeen, a

nationally renowned speaker and author on the subject has appeared on numerous
radio talk shows and news outlets throughout the country to educate the public on
medical accountability.
The Wright award recognizes outstanding work for Michi- gan’s children and is
named for Daniel J. Wright, a former Michigan Lawyer of the Year who led the
state’s efforts to upgrade Michigan’s child support enforcement system by federally mandated deadlines and later created Michigan’s “Adoption Forums” to
work through adoption barriers that were stranding children in foster care. Wright
also worked on legislation to give foster children a greater voice in their life
decisions.
“I’m humbled and honored this venerable organization rec- ognized my work on
behalf of children disabled through med- ical negligence,” said McKeen. “It has,
and continues to be, my lifelong commitment to ensure these children are recognized and properly taken care of throughout their lives.”
McKeen & Associates PC represents individuals injured by the negligence of
others particularly in or by hospitals and physicians. In addition, McKeen &
Associates PC has suc- cessfully represented clients injured in a variety of other
cir- cumstances. Based in Detroit, McKeen & Associates repre- sents clients in
both federal and state courts brought through- out Michigan and the United States.
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